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Spiondokumentär om Robert Hanssen - Ett liv i lögner 
 
Manus 
 
Intro 
John Ashcroft, U.S. Attorney General (USAs justitieminister): 
Sunday, the FBI successfully concluded an investigation to end a very serious breach in the 
security of the United States. The arrest of Robert Hanssen, for espionage, should remind us 
all, every American should know, that our nation, our free society, is an international target, in 
a dangerous world.  
 
Nyhetssändning:  
In the New York Times this morning, this headline: FBI agent is charged as spy who aided 
Russia. Gravely harming US. Kenneth de Graffenried, what harm was done to the US? 
 
Kenneth de Graffenried:  
This man was a counterintelligence officer, his job was to protect us from foreign spies, that is 
to protect the lives of Americans, to protect our technology and our secrets. And of course in 
this case he was the spy so it doesn't get any worse than this in the espionage business.  
 
Eric O’Neill: 
He had a lot of theories about how the intelligence community could improve. And of course he 
did, cause he had been undermining it for so long. He knew all of the, he knew all the holes and 
everywhere it was broken. He was like the bank manager who robs his own bank.  
 
HUVUDPROGRAMMET 
 
Prata:  
Robert Hanssen sitter idag inlåst 23 timmar om dygnet i ett av världens säkraste fängelser - 
ADX Florence, 16 mil söder om Denver i Colorado. Hans cell är 7 kvadratmeter stor, och 
genom det lilla fönstret kan han bara se himlen och taket på byggnaden. Detta så han inte ska 
veta vilket håll som är norr och försvåra en flyktplan. Väggarna är ljudisolerade och han kan 
inte kommunicera med sina medfångar. Utomhus spenderar han tiden i en betonggrop, stor nog 
att gå tio steg rakt fram, eller 31 steg i en cirkel. Han får vara utomhus fem timmar i veckan, 
alltid övervakad av vakter. Fängelset omgärdas av nästan 4 meter höga stängsel med taggtråd 
och patrulleras dygnet runt av beväpnade vakter med hundar. Robert Hanssen kommer aldrig 
släppas fri. Men när vi ringer till fängelset för att fråga om vi får träffa Robert Hanssen möts 
vi nästan av ett hånskratt. Inte en chans säger de till oss.  
 
Vi vill veta vem Robert Hanssen är och varför han valde att spionera och svika sitt land. Det 
här en dokumentär om en av dem största säkerhetsläckorna i amerikansk historia.  
 
Eric O’Neill: 
Well, after Hanssen was arrested it was an enourmous chock across the entire Bureau. Many 
people were devastated. A lot of people felt that their entire careers had been a waste. 
Everything they’d be doing, Hanssen was undermining. It was really tough for the FBI.  
He spent a career researching and analysing the russians, and trying to catch russian spies, 
and identify them. Of course, he also spent his career warning the russians anytime we got 
close. So, he learned everything that he had to to be a great spy hunter, and then turned that 
all to making himself best spy. So, because of that he knew exactly how to be a spy, he knew 
everything we were looking for, and where all our assets were, and how we hunted spies and 
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was able to make sure we never hunted him. There will never be another Robert Hanssen. He 
will… he’s got a record, a career best that’s never gonna be beaten.  
Prata: 
Det kan aldrig finnas en till spion som Robert Hanssen, menar Eric O’Neill, som var med och 
avslöjade honom.  
Vi går tillbaka till tiden då det hela började. Vi hör Robert Hanssens förra kollega och vän 
David Major.  
 
David Major:  
He had no control of his assignments whatsoever. Other than he worked counter-intelligence. 
He could express interest in assignments, like he wanted to get into the GRU-squad, if he can 
do that. In the Bureau sometimes, if you have a good reputation you can do it.  
Don’t make too much of the fact that he is manipulating his way to get here. He took 
advantage of the assignments he had, he didn’t manipulate where he went. He and I used to 
have some really deep conversations about the psyche of KGB-officers, and where they come 
from and how they do what they do. He was always going to have a interesting conversation. 
He was never, never pro soviet or pro communism. He was a very believing christian. He 
respected the KGB because they are the A-team. From our perspective they’re the best in spy 
business, and he knew that. 
 
Prata: 
2700 km från fängelset i Colorado träffar vi David Major på International Spy Museum i 
centrala Washington DC. Museet ligger nästan vägg i vägg med FBIs högkvarter: en stor, rå 
monolitisk byggnad i cement, där David Major och Robert Hanssen jobbade tillsammans i flera 
år. David Major berättar om den Robert Hanssen han spenderade så många timmar med inne 
på FBIs högkvarter.  
 
David Major: 
FBI-agents have got to be able to sit down and talk to people and he was an introvert. I mean 
a real, real introvert. If you talk to him one-on-one he’s very very good at that. But he would 
be having a difficult time doing recruitments. His introvert affected his ability from a Bureau 
perspective to do everything he would as an FBI-agent, I think that’s true.  
 
Prata:  
David Major ger oss bilden av en tillbakadragen man.  
 
David Major: 
You wouldn’t even know he was here. If he walked in here he would be sitting in the corner. If 
there are ten of us here, if we had a meeting with ten other people and he was one of them you 
wouldn’t even remember he was in the office. He’s a gray man. He kind off melted in the 
background. Wouldn’t say anything. Sit there stoically. He’s that kind of a guy.  
And I knew him well. Often he would walk into my office and just talk to me which was 
unusual. He was a very quiet guy. He was a very smart man. He was probably one of the 
smartest FBI-agents I knew. 
 
Prata:  
1979 börjar Robert Hanssen arbeta på FBIs underrättelseavdelning. Direkt erbjuder han sina 
tjänster som spion åt GRU, den ryska militära underrättelsetjänsten, mitt under Kalla kriget.  
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Winston Churchills tal om Järnridån:  
From Stettin in the Baltic to Trieste in the Adriatic, an iron curtain has descended across the 
Continent. Behind that line lie all the capitals of the ancient states of Central and Eastern 
Europe. Warsaw, Berlin, Prague, Vienna, Budapest, Belgrade, Bucharest and Sofia, all these 
famous cities and the populations around them lie in what I must call the Soviet sphere.  
 
Prata:  
Vi hörde en del av Winston Churchills berömda tal om Järnridån från 1946. Under Kalla 
kriget är mänskliga källor, ofta i form av spioner, ett tungt vapen för fiender att skaffa 
information om varandra. Vi hör Gregory Feifer, journalist och före detta korrespondent i 
Moskva. 
 
Gregory Feifer: 
Most governments, if not all, have spies all over the place. So in a certain sense, intelligence 
operations, officers and agents, are a natural course of state activity. So there is nothing 
surprising in that. Of course, the United States and the Soviet Union were locked in a bitter 
ideological and strategic struggle during the Cold War, so of course espionage played a very 
important role. And you know, not only in the sort of usual course of events, but so little was 
known about the Soviet Union, even in official circles here, that you know our government 
often had to rely on information that came from the intelligence agencies.  
 
Prata:  
Under 1970-talet är Kalla Kriget fortfarande i en skör fas. Sovjetunionen och USA rustar upp 
och skaffar sig nya, mer kraftfulla robotar. Den mänskliga civilisationen är hotad och 
kärnvapenskräcken är påtaglig när två ideologier stångas mot varandra.  
 
Gregory Feifer: 
It was both, essentially the height of the Cold War, with Reagan's election, the rhetoric about 
the “Evil Empire”. And the sort of ascendance of the right wing, as I said Reagan’s election 
was an important step for the right wing and sort of achieving its growth to power. So Reagan 
came in with the Star Wars-initiative, threatening to escalate the Cold War into space, 
something the Soviets couldn’t possibly compete with, of course this made them very nervous. 
And very heightened tensions, I think that the risk of you know actual hot war, possibly 
nuclear war, was as high as it had been since the Cuban missiles crisis.  
 
Prata:  
Robert Hanssen föds 1944, i slutet av ett annat brinnande krig. Han var enda barnet till 
polisen Howard Hanssen, som misshandlade honom psykiskt och fysiskt. Pappan brukade hålla 
honom upp och ner tills han kissade på sig, och han såg till att han kuggade sin uppkörning, allt 
för att göra honom tuff.  
Howard Hanssen dömde ut sin son, vilket kom att spela en roll i sonens spionerande. 
 
David Major: 
His father said he was a failure. Part of the idea of what I believe why Bob was doing it, is to 
prove that he could be the best, when his father is saying he’s is the worst. He is the best 
worst spy in American history. Fulfilling his own belief in himself, and countermining his 
father. That’s a really heavy thing.  
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Prata: 
Under 1960-talet gifter han sig han sig med Bonnie Wauck, kvinnan han kom att få åtta barn 
med. Äktenskapet blir början på ett komplicerat förhållande som skulle komma att riskera hela 
hans liv som familjefar, FBI-agent och spion.  
 
David Major: 
A week after they got married a girl that knew Bob said to Bonnie “you know, we had sex just 
before you got married?”. So she got upset about that. He promised he would never do it again.  
 
Prata: 
Lika snabbt som Robert Hanssen börjar spionera, lika snabbt kunde det tagit slut.  
1980, ett år efter han kontaktat GRU, blir han påkommen av sin fru när han skriver ett brev i 
källaren, som visar sig vara till ryssarna. 
 
David Major: 
So she was very defensive of Bob Hanssen. So when she caught him writing a letter, she 
thought it was to another woman. Then he says “no, I am trying to protect this family and 
therefore I am conning the KGB, I am conning the Russian intelligence, to get money to keep 
this family, because the cost of living is so high here”. 
 
Prata: 
Men Bonnie tror att han har en affär på nytt. Robert Hanssen erkänner då att han skriver till 
GRU men att informationen han lämnar är värdelös och han bara vill tjäna pengar. Han lovar 
att sluta spionera. 
 
David Major:  
It always bothered Bonnie that he might still start. The day that he was arrested and she was 
concerned, because he didn’t come home because he had a heart-problem, she drove out to 
Dulles airport and FBI-agents stopped her and took her into a hotel. The first thing she says: 
“It’s about Bob, has he started spying again?” It always haunted her that he might do it, but 
he promised he wouldn’t do it. It was the unspoken…, it was the gorilla in the room, as far as 
they were concerned. 
 
Prata:  
Löftet om att sluta spionera är bara tomma ord. I januari 1981 börjar Robert Hanssen arbeta 
på FBIs högkvarter i Washington DC, och på underrättelse-avdelningens budgetenhet.  
 
David Major:  
He came back to headquarters and he was in the budget unit, at the counterintelligence division 
budget unit. And I was in the training unit, I was right across the hall from him. And I gave 
him his SCI clearance, if you know what an SCI clearance is, Sensitive Compartmented 
Information. I was the SCI control officer, I had to brief him and give him the clearance and 
sign and so forth. So I got to know him to quite well at headquarters and when he was at that 
assignment.  
 
Prata:  
David Major och Robert Hanssens relation var mycket speciell. Han menar att han uppskattade 
deras vänskap och de intellektuella utbytet han hade med Hanssen.  
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David Major:  
I liked his intellect. For me it was never a problem, because we just had straight conversations. 
I didn’t tolerate his bullshit, and he didn’t tolerate mine. So yeah, it was easy being a friend of 
his. And not a drinking partner, but as a professional, yeah. He would come in to my office and 
I knew we would have a interesting conversation. Because it was gonna be something of an 
intellectual base that many other guys couldn’t do. So no, I had no problem being friends with 
him.  
  
Prata:  
I augusti 1983 börjar Hanssen analysera sovjets underrättelseoperationer i USA. Nu får han 
reda på att FBI rekryterat två KGB officerare från den sovjetiska ambassaden i Washington, 
överstelöjtnant Valery Martynov och major Sergei Motorin.  

1984-85 kallas Year of the spy, när inte mindre än fem amerikaner grips som spioner. Trots 
att det var oerhört riskabelt att vara spion under den här tiden kontaktar Hanssen KGB, den 
civila delen av sovjetiska underrättelsetjänsten, och specifikt underrättelseofficeren Viktor 
Cherkashin. I ett brev skriver han:  
 
Monte Reid:  
Dear Mr. Cherkashin: 

Soon, I will send a box of documents to Mr. Degtyar. They are from certain of the most 
sensitive and highly compartmented projects of the U.S. intelligence community. All are 
originals to aid in verifying their authenticity. Please recognize for our long-term interests that 
there are a limited number of persons with this array of clearances. As a collection, they point 
to me. I trust that an officer of your experience will handle them appropriately. I believe they 
are sufficient to justify a $100,000 payment to me. 

I must warn of certain risks to my security of which you may not be aware. Your service has 
recently suffered some setbacks. I warn that Mr. Boris Yuzhin, Mr. Sergei Motorin and Mr. 
Valery Martinov have been recruited by our ''special services.'' 

My identity and actual position in the community must be left unstated to ensure my security. I 
am open to commo suggestions but no specialized tradecraft. I will add 6 (you subtract 6) from 
stated months, days and times in both directions of our future communications. 

Prata: 
Robert Hanssen undertecknar brevet med bokstaven B, och skriver att hans identitet måste 
förbli en hemlighet.  

De ryska spionerna Martynov och Motorin luras hem till Moskva där de avrättas med nackskott 
och Yuzhin fängslas i det ökända Gulagsystemet. Dessa tre är bara en bråkdel av de närmare 
50 personer som Robert Hanssen angav under sin tid som spion. 
 
David Major:  
Bob Hanssen, if he put his hands on it once he was starting to spy, compromised it. It was 
breathtaking what he was willing to compromise. He would collect a lot of material, I don’t 
think he read everything he compromised. However what is interesting inside this guy is that 
when he did get documents that he compromised, he would read it and correct the spelling, and 
then pass it. Why would you correct the spelling? If you look a that, why would you do that? 
Well, I think he didn’t want the Bureau to look bad.  
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Prata: 
För att undvika att bli påkommen använder Robert Hanssen ett signalsystem med falska datum 
och siffror när han väljer tidpunkten för att släppa information. Hur informationen går från 
Robert Hanssens händer till ryssarna, sker på hans egna villkor. Han bestämmer hur 
överlämningen ska gå till och platserna väljer han med omsorg.  
 
David Major:  
He picked the sites because he lived there. And he knew he wanted every dead drop within five 
to six miles from his house. The russians wanted him to have 20 miles from his house. He said, 
“I can’t go out there because if I am seen out there, then they’re gonna suspect me”. Because 
he knows that the IO (intelligence officer) is the known, and the betrayer is the unknown. He 
says we gotta minimize the activity of the known, and maximize the activity of the unknown. 
That’s what he did. And so, when he picked his dead drops, that was completely different than 
anybody else, because he knew exactly what I just told you, that he and I talked about in my 
office. When I saw that he did it I thought “you bastard, you did exactly what we talked 
about”. And he was right, it made it difficult for us.  
 
Prata:  
Efter första brevet tar det ett år innan Robert Hanssen hör av sig igen. 
Han skickar ett nytt brev till Viktor Cherkashin den 30 juni 1986. 
 
Monte Reid:  
“I apologize for the delay since our break in communications. I wanted to determine if there 
was any cause for concern over security. I have only seen one item which has given me pause. 
When the FBI was first given access to Victor Petrovich Gundarev, they asked . . . if 
Gundarev knew Viktor Cherkashin. I thought this unusual. I had seen no report indicating that 
Viktor Cherkashin was handling an important agent, and here-to-fore he was looked at with 
the usual lethargy awarded Line Chiefs. The question came to mind, are they somehow able to 
monitor funds, ie., to know that Viktor Cherkashin received a large amount of money for an 
agent? I am unaware of any such ability, but I might not know that type of source reporting.  
 
If you wish to continue our discussions, please have someone run an advertisement in the 
Washington Times during the week of 1/12/87 or 1/19/87, for sale, “Dodge Diplomat, 1971, 
needs engine work, $1000.” Give a phone number and time-of-day in the advertisement where 
I can call. I will call and leave a phone number where a recorded message can be left for me in 
one hour. I will say, “Hello, my name is Ramon. I am calling about the car you offered for sale 
in the Times.” You will respond, “I’m sorry, but the man with the car is not here, can I get 
your number.” The number will be in Area Code 212. I will not specify that Area Code on the 
line.” 
 
Prata:  
Sommaren 1986 ringer Robert Hanssen upp KGB från en telefon utanför ett köpcenter i 
Virginia. Vad han inte vet är att samtalet spelas in, och skickas till KGBs högkvarter i Moskva. 
En detalj som senare kom att bli avgörande för Robert Hanssens öde. Under slutet av 
1980-talet är Robert Hanssen tillbaka i Washington, som ansvarig för det märkliga uppdraget 
att hitta läckan inom FBI. Robert Hanssens uppdrag blir alltså att avslöja sig själv.  
 
David Major:  
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He was a man who had lived two lives. When he was in the Bureau he did the best he could. 
He even said he was Dr Jekyll and Mr Hyde. He was gonna do good things, he says then in 
night he go howl at the moon. But he was in the perfect position, for a while he was 
uncatchable, cause he knew everything we knew about trying to catch a spy. What a great 
place to be in. And what a great inside story, or a inside joke if you wan for Bob Hanssen. If 
you’re a spy it is the best place to be.  
 
Prata:  
Samtidigt som Robert Hanssens spionerande går bättre i slutet av 1980-talet börjar 
Sovjetunionen ruttna inifrån. I ett sista televiserat tal som president för Sovjetunionen, säger 
Gorbachev  
 
Gorbachevs tal: 
Jag är väldigt oroad över att lämna denna befattning. Dock, jag har också en känsla av hopp 
och tro på er, eran vishet och eran energi. Vi är arvtagare till en stor civilisation, och det beror 
nu på var och en av er, om denna civilisation kommer göra en återkomst till ett nytt och 
anständigt leverne idag.  
 
Prata:  
Det stora imperiet upplever ekonomiska och sociala problem, folket kräver reformer och frihet. 
När väl Gorbachev öppnar upp samhället, vill många delrepubliker bryta helt med Moskva. Vi 
hör journalisten Gregory Feifer igen. 
 
Gregory Feifer:  
The system fell apart, the Soviet republics that were subservient to Moscow became 
independent countries. Some of them had been essentially leading the way, the protest 
movements that shook Moscow in the last few years of Mikhail Gorbachev began in the Baltic 
states. The biggest shock was just inside Russia, you know the KGB was broken up into the 
FSB and the SRV, it was a radical radical change at least in the earlier years.  
 
Prata:  
Sovjets fall påverkar Robert Hanssens val som spion. I december 1991 försvinner han från 
spionscenen och bryter kontakten med KGB. Men det kan finnas en annan orsak bakom det 
också. Löftet till sin fru Bonnie om att sluta spionera spökar fortfarande för Robert Hanssen. 
 
David Major:  
Bonnie found money in their house, 10.000 dollars, and so they said to the brother in law of 
Bob Hanssen, “what do you think this could be”. What he said was “ask the supervisor”. He 
knew nothing about spying, he didn't say anything about spying, simply that this event had 
taken place. There was nothing really that you saw that would have sparked a full 
investigation. Bonnie could have turned him in, that’s true but she didn’t. She stuck by her 
man.  
 
Prata: 
Trots Bonnies lojalitet till honom, går Robert Hanssen ofta på Joanna’s stripklubb i 
Washington. Hösten 1990 träffar han strippan Priscilla Sue Galey. Under de kommande åren 
tar Robert Hanssen med henne till Hong Kong, bjuder henne på middagar, köper henne en bil 
och ger henne smycken.  
 
David Major:  
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He was trying to do good works with bad money. He was trying to save her. I think that was 
his, you know, he could play James Bond in his mind. He is over in Hong Kong, beautiful 
woman, going out to dinner, I think that might’ve played out in his mind, if he played that 
game. So he was able to go off by himself with his fantasy girlfriend, not his real girlfriend.  
Prata: 
1993 dör hans far Howard Hanssen och konstigt nog blir hans beteende då allt mer riskabelt. 
Nu är han fri från sin fars dömande. Hanssen kontakt ryssarna igen, och gör nu ett farligt 
närmande. Han går fram till en GRU-officer i ryska ambassadens garage, säger “I am Ramon 
Garcia”, ett av de täcknamn som han använder. Han beskriver sig som en “missnöjd 
FBI-agent” och erbjuder dem åter sina tjänster som spion.  
 
David Major:  
They thought it was a provocation. Because it was right at the time of the collapse of the 
Soviet Union. They were very concerned that we would be running provocation against them, 
to test them, which we were. And so they said, this is a provocation. Then interestingly, the 
debate came, should we have gone interviewed that GRU-officer? If we had, what would that 
have accomplished? He would not give us any real information. He would have said there was 
a FBI-agent there who wants to contact us. He would never help the FBI catch the FBI-agent 
who was the provocation because they knew it was a provocation. So we never went 
interviewed him.  
 
Prata:  
Genom sin arbetserfarenhet, och en hel del tur, lyckas Robert Hanssen gång på gång undvika 
att bli påkommen. Mellan 1997 och 1999 söker Robert Hanssen efter tecken på att han skulle 
vara avslöjad i Automated Case Support System, en av FBIs största databaser. Han finner 
inga bevis för det och börjar planera för att spionera igen. Under flera år tror dessutom FBI att 
läckan är en CIA-anställd, vid namn Brian Kelley.  
 
David Major:  
Well, I knew Kelley personally. When they did analysis of things that were compromised they 
thought it could be Brian Kelley cause there were CIA officers who were going bad. And so, 
there were things about the Kelley case that looked bad, he also was a neighbour of him, he 
lived around the corner from where he was. But they zeroed in on the wrong guy, which is 
absolutely true. Interestingly, when Bob Hanssen was in state department and had access to 
files, he saw some of the files for the Kelley case. So he thought that Kelley might have been a 
spy. So he told the Russians that your source Brian Kelley is a spy. And they are on to him, 
they have compromised him. Can you imagine how the Russians must have thought, when they 
got this message, what are you talking about? He actually tried to protect Brian Kelley. That's 
kind of an interesting twist on the case. Brian Kelley was not happy, eventually he was 
exonerated but never in his own mind.  
 
Prata:  
Men det visar sig att snaran runt Robert Hanssen hals dras åt. FBI övervakar hans sökningar i 
databasen och genom en avhoppare från Ryssland får de tag på det inspelade telefonsamtalet 
med KGB. Men FBI vill fånga honom på bar gärning. Längs med Washingtons röda 
tunnelbana ligger Silver Springs, en mindre stad i Maryland, där vi träffar Eric O’Neill på hans 
kontor.  
 
Eric O’Neill: 
The first day I heard about Robert Hansen was when my direct supervisor showed up at my 
house on a Sunday morning and asked me whether I would work undercover on the case. 
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Which never happens. It’s the first time it ever happened. I believe it was the first time an 
investigative specialist, a ghost, has ever worked direct undercover, face to face against a 
target. Especially a target at that level.  
 
Prata:  
FBI ordnar en ny tjänst till Robert Hanssen i Washington. Det han inte vet är att hans hela 
hans kontor är buggat in i minsta detalj. Även hans nya, unga medarbetare Eric O’Neill är en 
del av planen. Hans uppgift är att röja Robert Hanssen utan bli påkommen. Eric O’Neill hade 
tidigare arbetat som “ghost”, en tjänst där de skuggade misstänkta mål. Nu är han del i ett av 
FBIs viktigaste uppdrag någonsin.  
 
Eric O’Neill: 
I wasn’t surprised or shocked as most people because working spies and terrorists is what I 
did. I mean there are plenty of them. The fact that there was this guy that was suspected of 
espionage wasn’t unique. What they are asking me to do, for me was unique. And that’s what 
surprised me and I didn’t realise how much stress I was about to get myself in to. It was a very 
important case. Literally the most important case the FBI has ever run.  
 
Prata: 
Det är Eric O’Neills uppgift att lära känna den socialt komplicerade och introverte Robert 
Hanssen tillräckligt bra för att få honom att begå misstag som spion. Det är ett svårt uppdrag, 
att knäcka en agent som arbetat i två decennier.  
 
Eric O’Neill: 
In the beginning it was very much boss-employe and I realised that in order to get him to 
speak, we couldn’t win this case if I couldn’t get him to speak. I had a few tasks. One was to 
find out if this is definitely the spy we were after. And two: if we figure that out, we need leads 
on how we can catch him. More evidence that we can use against him to fully prosecute him. 
To bring a charge of espionage against him. It wasn’t going to be good enough to get him 
conspiracy to commit espionage. He would have shut his mouth, served his 25 years or so, and 
gotten out without saying a word. What we needed was something that we could directly put 
pressure on him to get him to talk and tell us everything he had done wrong. Because we 
believed that this was the spy the FBI and the CIA and the NSA had been after in the 
intelligence community for two decades.  
 
Prata: 
För att verkligen komma under huden på Robert Hanssen börjar Eric O’Neill att utmana 
honom på det sociala planet.  
 
Eric O’Neill: 
I realised that being subversive and almost overly polite as an employee would never gain his 
respect so I started to challenge him. And, occasionally I challenged him to my detriment 
because he would get very angry. He invited me in and I finally accepted going to church with 
him and when he found that I actually am a catholic and that was a connection and you collect 
all these little connections until finally you create a relationship. Very much mentor/mentee. It 
became more than just a boss and someone working for somebody. It became something where 
he was trying to get me around to his way of thinking. And I was smart enough not to just 
swallow that hook. But to challenge him on all the things he was saying and make him explain 
why the way he felt about this or that was important to him. The more you do that, the more 
you create a connection with a person. 
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Prata: 
Under sitt uppdrag behöver han vara självsäker och inte vackla i sin undercover-roll.  
 
Eric O’Neill: 
I was extremely unsure of myself. I felt that I was in very much over my head. That I had no 
idea what I was doing. And for the longest time I couldn’t understand why they chose me, 
having never been trained particularly for this do this. But it turns out that whether by luck or 
design I was very good at this. I have a capacity to read people, and maybe part of that is my 
degrees in psychology. I was able to understand at some point how to get him to talk, how to 
create that relationship, how to stop reacting to him but start actively pushing him so he was 
reacting to me. And that’s when things changed. I like to say that I learned to beat Hanssen 
from Hanssen. I listened to him and he taught me everything I needed to know to effectively 
beat him at his own game.  
 
Prata: 
Under tiden som de jobbar tillsammans finns det en ständig underliggande oro, där båda två är 
misstänksamma mot varandra.  
 
Eric O’Neill: 
I knew that the one weakness of the investigation was probably me. That he had nothing else 
he could to do to see whether he was under investigation or not, because he must have 
suspected it, other than to pressure me and attack what he would have perceived was the 
weakest link: this young person put to work with him. So, if he determines that I am actually 
there to investigate him then he wins. You know, If he can’t make that determination then he 
has to assume he is safe otherwise he devolves into paranoia and can’t function. So he 
constantly attacked me. Constantly asking questions. He would answer my phone when it 
called. He tried to hack my computer once, there were many different things he would do to 
find out. 
 
How would you react for example when he tried to hack your computer? 
I got really pissed. I came in and was like “What are you doing with my computer?!”. If you 
walk in and go “Oh, so what are you doing to my computer?”. That’s weird right? The reason I 
was successful was that I acted like a normal person would react. I didn’t act as someone who 
was trained to work undercover would act. I wasn’t acting, I was being myself. And the more I 
was being myself, the more I did that, the more I realised this is how I am gonna win.  
 
Prata: 
Samtidigt börjar frustrationen växa hos Eric O’Neill. Han tycker inte han gör några framsteg 
och det är svårt att komma nära Robert Hanssen. 
 
Eric O’Neill: 
There was a point were I felt like we are wasting our time with this guy, you know. He doesn’t 
drink, he doesn’t smoke, he doesn’t tell dirty jokes, you know.  
I know you think he’s a spy but there is nothing he does that makes me think that. And then 
they read me into some things that I didn’t know. Things they had gotten from the sources, 
those letters he had written. And I felt very upset after that and felt like “Okay I’m going to 
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redouble my efforts, I’m going to refocus my efforts, I am going to try to win this case. 
Otherwise I’m going to be stuck working with this guy forever”.  
 
 
 
Prata: 
Men efter några månader finner Eric O’Neill nyckeln till att sätta dit Robert Hanssen: hans så 
kallade PalmPilot, en elektronisk kalender som han ALLTID bär med sig. 
 
Eric O’Neill: 
Bad guys have routines and tells, these things that you can hone in on and Hanssen had one. 
He was overprotective of this. He loved the thing. He spoke about how if you were an 
executive, if you were to amount to anything you had to have one of these. And what he told 
me was “I wrote the encryption on this myself”. That’s a clue. So I said we have to get it away 
from him. And I insisted with the team that this is where I thought we would find something.  
That Palm was never separated from his body except when he was sitting down at a desk. 
He always kept it in the same left back pocket to the point where the pocket of his suit was 
distended. So, we had to find a way to get him away from it and enough time to copy it. 
 
Prata: 
Robert Hanssen luras med till skjutbanan på högkvarteret av en kollega, det ger FBI chansen 
att kryptera informationen som finns på handdatorn. Men för en spion av Robert Hanssens 
kaliber, att bevara så viktig information på en elektronisk handdator, var det dumdristigt och 
slarvigt? 
 
Eric O’Neill: 
He had to have some way of remembering that date because it would have been a year out. So 
he put it in his PalmPilot and encrypted it and he had this math he used were you had to 
multiply or subtract by a factor of six and then you would get the real date. But the FBI knew 
how to crack that because they had it from one of his old letters that we had gotten from the 
source. 
So put it all together and we knew how to find out when he was going to make his next drop 
and it was a literal “Oh Shit-moment”, it’s right around the corner. And so we were just in the 
nick of time.  
 
AVSLUT 
 
Monte Reid:  
 
Dear Friends: 
I thank you for your assistance these many years. It seems, however, that my greatest utility 
has come to an end, and it is time to seclude myself from active service. 
Since communicating last, and one wonders if because of it, I have been promoted to a higher 
do-nothing Senior Executive job outside of regular access to information within the 
counterintelligence program. It is as if I am being isolated. Furthermore, I believe I have 
detected repeated bursting radio signal emanations from my vehicle. I have not found their 
source, but as you wisely do, I will leave this alone, for knowledge of their existence is 
sufficient. Amusing the games children play. In this, however, I strongly suspect you should 
have concerns for the integrity of your compartment concerning knowledge of my efforts on 
your behalf. Something has aroused the sleeping tiger. Perhaps you know better than I. 
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Life is full of ups and downs.  
My hope is that, if you respond to this constant-conditions-of-connection message, you will 
have provided some sufficient means of re-contact besides it. If not, I will be in contact next 
year, same time same place. Perhaps the correlation of forces and circumstances then will have 
improved. 

Your friend, 
Ramon Garcia 
 
Prata: 
Söndagen den 18:e februari 2001 spenderar Robert Hanssen som vanligt med sin familj i 
kyrkan, sen skjutsar han sin vän Jack till flygplatsen. På vägen hem kör han till parken nära 
sitt hus, Foxstone Park, för att lämna vad som blir hans sista paket till ryssarna. Han parkerar 
bilen intill parken och går ner mot gångbron. Väl där kliver han ner för några stenar intill 
vattnet, placerar soppåsen med hemliga dokument under bron och klättrar upp igen. 

När vi besöker platsen, 17 år senare, är det en fin vårdag, solen skiner och det är trettiofem 
grader. Vi blir förvånade över att att bron ligger precis vid flera stora villor och en väg, och 
hur mycket liv och rörelse det är i parken. Hur han kunde obehindrat, ofta i kostym, placera 
soppåsar under broar och ingen såg honom? Det känns nästan för bra för att vara sant.  

Vi hör Robert Hanssens före detta vän och kollega David Major igen. 
 
David Major:  
I believe in the long run at some point he wanted to get caught. Because what’s the good of 
being the best spy in the world if nobody knows it? And you die in your bed and nobody knows 
it?  
 
Prata: 
Bara dagar innan Robert Hanssen grips är Eric O’Neill orolig att han avslöjat hela 
operationen.  
 
Eric O’Neill: 
My last moment with Hanssen it was just before the weekend. And I knew they were going to 
most likely arrest him on a Sunday, because that was the drop date. And he left and then 
popped back in real fast and said “I forgot my coat”. Ran back into his office, grabbed his coat 
and walked back to the door and stopped, and looked at me and said “Well have a good holiday 
weekend”. It was a Presidents Day weekend, so we wouldn’t be in on Monday. I knew that I’ll 
probably never see him again. He turned away and I said, “Hey boss”, he turned and looked at 
me, and I said “I’ll catch you later”. And I was kicking myself, he was kind of giving me a look 
like that and he goes “ok Eric,Well,  I’ll see you on Tuesday” and left. I thought “well, I just 
screwed up the whole case”, like what made me say that, you know? But now I am glad I did, 
cause it’s great last words.  
 
Prata: 
Han vet att Robert Hanssen ska gripas. Men han vet inte hur. Han vet inte när.  
 
Eric O’Neill: 
That Sunday I was, you know, my wife described it to me best. We were away with friends, 
and the whole time I wasn't there. She says like: you weren't there, you were in your own 
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head, you were in your exuberant self, you weren't talking to anyone, you were very quiet, you 
had your cell phone on you and you never left it, let it go all weekend. And then finally Sunday, 
we were on our way home and I got the call. So I pulled over, we were driving, and I pulled 
over to the side of the road. And they told me “we just arrested him, it just happened. You 
were right, it was the drop site. We are going to search the house but I wanted to let you 
know”. Oh, it was a massive relief. It is over. But my first question was “can I tell my wife?”. 
And they gave me: “Just your wife and immediate family, you know nobody else. It’s still 
classified.” I just sat there on the side of the road and for the next half our I told her 
everything. I was afraid she would be really pissed. But her reaction was, the first words she 
said was: “Now I understand”. It’s a very poignant moment.  
 
Prata:  
Robert Hanssens spionerande lämnar även en bitter eftersmak i David Majors mun. 
  
David Major:  
I felt as though I got kicked in the stomach. Not because he was close to me and he was a spy. 
I felt that way because because I knew what he knew. Immediately I knew what he had 
compromised. I knew immediately what he had access to, and what the consequences of him 
being I spy was. That’s how I felt. And that made me sick. It made me really sick. Of course I 
felt betrayed. FBI agents don’t do that. But he did. He betrayed all of us.  
 
Prata: 
Robert Hanssen ska ha skickat 27 brev till ryssarna, lämnat 22 paket, 26 disketter och mer än 
6.000 dokument. Minst tre personers liv finns på hans samvete. Allt för 1.4 miljoner dollar i 
kontanter och diamanter. Han avslöjade att den ryska ambassaden i Washington var avlyssnad 
genom en hemlig tunnel, vart den amerikanska statsledningen skulle föras vid kärnvapenanfall 
och hur FBI bedrev underrättelse. Men det finns en fråga som vi förmodligen aldrig kommer 
att få svar på. Varför gjorde han det? 
 
David Major:  
Spying is an illogical act. It is always a complicated issue. Playing a great game, being smarter 
than everybody else, beating people mentally when they didn’t think you had it. I think all of 
that plays a big role. He became Darth Vader. But why did he become a bad guy? Vader was 
fearful he would lose his wife. Bob Hanssen was afraid that he would lose his wife, he had to 
be successful in her eyes, that was important to him. His father said he was a failure, and so 
what he does, he turns to the dark side, just like Darth Vader. And when he does that, he 
becomes for a while more powerful than anybody else. The psychology of good and evil played 
out with Star Wars, it very well explains Bob Hanssen. So Bob Hanssen became Darth Vader 
in his own mind. That he was going to be smarter than everybody else and that he could beat 
them. 
 
Eric O’Neill:  
Nobody has the answer to this. And here’s the reason, he’s never told anyone. And he 
steadfastly refused to tell anyone why he spied. I wanted to ask him that question because I’d 
think he’d tell me. And I feel like he was telling me all along. The only reason I feel like I got a 
good sense of why he spied is because I spent all that time in a room with him, and all we did 
was talk for eight hours a day, cause what else are you going to do? I think he began spying 
because he wanted the money, you know. It’s very basic and very obvious and almost a let 
down but he was a young agent who wanted to be James Bond, the FBI made him a librarian. 
He didn’t like that very much. I’m sure he must feel some regret. If for nothing else, that he 
didn’t notice the things he should have noticed to prevent him from making that last drop. Does 
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he regret becoming a spy? I don’t know, because I think you can’t regret something that is an 
essential core of who you are. He became who he was. He would have to go all the way back to 
his earliest days in the FBI when he actually started spying, he was really young. He would 
have to regret his entire lifetime. I don’t know if you could live like that.  
 
FADE OUT  
Du hörde en dokumentär om spionen Robert Hanssen. Programmet gjordes av Pierre Dahlgren 
och Jules Attar.  


